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New Ideas to Transform Lives

Sunny Wins a Scholarship
Two years ago, Sunny Suppa had a dream. She wanted to start a
business creating clothes for petite women like herself. But with less
than stellar credit and no savings, she felt stuck in an economic dead
end. “I was worried that I would be denied the opportunity to make
something of myself,” she says.
An entrepreneurship program led her to start an individual development
account (IDA) with CFED’s partner, Opportunity Fund in San Jose,
CA. IDAs are matched savings accounts that combine with financial
education to enable low-income people to achieve their dreams of
homeownership, education and owning a business.
Today, Sunny, 27, has $6,000 in her savings account, a microbusiness
loan and is sole proprietor of 5ft2in™ — a business that produces
pants for petite professionals. “The IDA has been a tremendous help in
getting my business started and in my personal finances,” says Sunny.
Sunny was one of 70 community representatives who received
scholarships to participate in CFED’s 2008 Assets Learning
Conference. The September Conference brought more than 1,000
people from around the country and the world to Washington, DC to
learn, share and network about how to expand opportunities for people
by enabling them to save and invest in themselves.

Dot Artists of Oakland, CA; United Indians of All Tribes Foundation of
Seattle; and Economic Empowerment for Women of Haifa, Israel.

Conference scholarships were made possible by generous sponsors
led by Wal-Mart. Other scholarships were funded by Bank of America
Foundation, Levi Strauss Foundation, NeighborWorks America and
the Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation. The scholarships paid costs
for attendees from varied backgrounds and places, including Black

“Everyone who attended the conference benefitted from the
participation of these outstanding scholarship recipients,” says CFED
President Andrea Levere. “They are helping to prove to the nation
the value of the conference’s theme, ‘Advancing America’s Assets
Agenda.’”

Sunny Suppa, 27, shared her personal saving success story at
CFED’s Assets Learning Conference.

Mass(.) Advocacy
Through a network of partners, CFED
promotes policies that create ladders of
opportunity for families living in poverty.

of the commission, which will make
recommendations concerning the
development of financial assets of low- and
moderate-income families in Massachusetts.
Along with other CFED partners, MIDAS
receives technical advice, applied research,
funding support and communications tools.
CFED’s support, including its Assets &
Opportunity Scorecard, makes MIDAS and
other partners more effective than if they had
to work on their own.

“CFED has been really wonderful in
supporting our work to build assets in
Massachusetts,” said Margaret Miley,
coordinator of MIDAS, one of more than a
dozen CFED partners around the country.
“The work of CFED—the expertise, the data
and research, and policy support— has been
tremendously helpful.”
MIDAS recently arranged for CFED President
Andrea Levere to brief 40 state officials
making up Massachusetts’ first Asset
Development Commission.
“We strongly endorse your efforts to asses
and recommend actions that support
Massachusetts residents in achieving longterm sustainable economic security,” Levere
said in Boston. “CFED believes that financial
assets provide stability for families, help them
plan for the future, and help them weather
tough times such as we are experiencing

Jessica Andors (right) represents
Lawrence Community Works in
MIDAS, a coalition of Massachusetts
organizations. She is shown with a new
homeowner sharing her experience to
help policymakers understand the real-life
impact of policy decisions.
today. Providing incentives for people to build
nest eggs strengthens the economy and
fortifies the fabric of society.”
MIDAS, a coalition of grassroots
groups, was instrumental in the creation

“CFED applauds the commission’s leadership
in taking a comprehensive approach to
assessing how the Commonwealth can make
a real economic difference in people’s lives
and offers our full resources in support of your
research,” Levere said. MIDAS and CFED
are optimistic that the commission’s work will
lead to real improvements in policies that will
help families to reach and maintain economic
security.
Visit www.cfed.org/go/scorecard to compare
your own state to others in the Assets &
Opportunity Scorecard.

CFED is a national nonprofit organization headquartered in Washington, DC, with offices in San Francisco and Durham, NC.
Founded in 1979 as the Corporation for Enterprise Development, CFED expands economic opportunity for low-income people. CFED
works to ensure that every person can participate in, contribute to, and benefit from the economy by bringing together community
practice, public policy and private markets in new and effective ways.

CFED needs your help!

CFED invites you to invest in these programs with a tax-deductible gift. To make a donation to CFED
please visit www.cfed.org/donate or contact Elizabeth Coit, vice president of development,
at ecoit@cfed.org.

Next Generation Leaders
Over its 30-year history, CFED has nurtured
and inspired hundreds of young people to
pursue careers in economic justice. This year,
CFED hosted talented individuals from the
Bill Emerson National Hunger Fellowship for
a challenging six-month stint. Alex Villaverde
and Will Perreault joined CFED in the spring
and made such an impression that both
are continuing to work for CFED after their
fellowships ended.

move to Washington, DC to work with national
advocacy organizations, think tanks and
federal agencies.

“I am so pleased to be able to come back and
continue the work we started,” said Villaverde,
a recent Colgate University graduate. His
fellowship assignment was in CFED’s SelfEmployment Tax Initiative compiling data and
researching state models.

Perreault, a graduate of Davidson College in
North Carolina, worked with CFED’s policy
team. He researched policies on automatic
enrollment in employer-sponsored retirement
plans, the Farm Bill and other legislation.
From the corn fields of Iowa to the farms of
Zimbabwe, Perreault’s experiences have
made him a valuable asset to CFED.

Alex Villaverde with Nancy Stark, CFED’s
field development director.

“I had a phenomenal experience during my
placement here at CFED,” said Perreault, who
has been asked to continue on in a consulting
capacity on several projects. “The guidance

Alex and Will are following in the footsteps of
many whose experiences at CFED as interns,
fellows and staff, grew in them the skills and
impetus to better our society and our world.

The Hunger Fellow program is a prestigious
11-month leadership development opportunity
for college graduates seeking to make a
difference in the struggle to eliminate poverty.
Fellows work in urban and rural communitybased organizations for six months and then

“Alex’s previous experiences gave him the
experience to quickly move into our work,”
said Gene Severens, his CFED supervisor.
“His calm, competent manner, when combined
with his computer prowess has provided us
with exciting new program options.”

and support I received here have been
invaluable.”

Fast Facts
n CFED’s Assets & Opportunity Scorecard tracks the economic opportunity performance
and policies of 50 states and the District of Columbia.
n It assesses each state on 46 outcome measures, 38 policy measures and 14 trend
indicators.
n The Scorecard highlights 12 “core policies” that span health, education, business
development, financial security and homeownership.
n Between September 2007 and April 2008, 46 states and the District of Columbia enacted
or introduced legislation that helps residents build assets.1
n There have been more than 80 notable improvements (totaling $325 million in new
funding) in state policies that affect the potential of families living on low incomes to invest
in their futures. For example, eight states began funding new matched-savings programs
or increased funding for existing programs. Seventeen states allocated funding for
microenterprise, three of which had not done so in the previous year.

1

Visit http://www.cfed.org/scorecard/webinar/ to get more details on states’ policy progress in 2008.
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Oscar Hernandez, director of operations,
Boys & Girls Clubs of Long Beach,
CA, used a scholarship to participate
in CFED’s 2008 Assets Learning
Conference (see lead story on page 1).
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Gustavo Saves
Matched savings accounts really make a difference in transforming
the future prospects of low- to moderate-income Americans. Take
Gustavo Lomeli Chavez, whose parents enrolled in a program that
offers Individual Development Accounts (IDA) in 2004 so that they
could send their children to college. Gustavo told more than 1,000
attendees at CFED’s 2008 Assets Learning Conference in September
that the savings his parents accumulated gave him the ability to enroll
in college in 2006.
“I’m scheduled to graduate debt free,” said Gustavo, who is studying
business management and used his $2,000 in matched savings and
money from his part-time job to pay for tuition. Gustavo saves through
a program run by a CFED partner, Mile High United Way in Denver.
Gustavo was one of many accountholders who shared testimonies
about how IDAs changed their lives. CFED President Andrea Levere
told the audience that their stories prove that matched savings work.
She highlighted the stark reality of economic disparity: in the United
States, the wealthiest 20% of households command 58% of earned
income. That same 20% owns almost 85% of all assets. More than
one-fifth of American families – and 40% of minority households – are
asset poor; that is, they do not have enough to sustain themselves at
the poverty line for three months if their main source of income were
interrupted.
“The IDA field is growing enormously and could turn around the
increasing vulnerability of many low income households in today’s
economy. Just two years ago, there were about 50,000 accounts and
today there are more than 73,000 accounts,” said Levere. “Through
matched savings, close to 9,000 homes have been purchased (and
a recent sample survey showed a less than 1% rate in foreclosures
among IDA accountholders); 6,000 tuition bills have been paid; and
more than 5,000 businesses have started or expanded—all by low- to

Gustavo Lomeli Chavez told attendees at CFED’s 2008 Assets
Learning Conference that the funds from his family’s IDA savings
helped him go to college debt-free.
moderate-income Americans who have proven that they can and will
save.”
Said Gustavo, “I’ve learned how saving just a little sum can add up
to a huge sum after many years. I’ve learned about borrowing at a
fair rate and budgeting my financial resources in a way to get things
accomplished. It has made me a more responsible individual. I don’t go
out and spend my money on just anything. I’ve learned to distinguish
‘wants’ and ‘needs’ better. I’m prepared for life.”

Historic Hill Visits
Nearly 400 attendees of the 2008 Assets
Learning Conference marched Capitol Hill in
an historic effort to put assets on the agenda
of federal legislators. Community-based
practitioners, state policy advocates and other
assets professionals boarded a caravan of
buses and ascended the Hill for more than
800 meetings in a three-hour span.
Attendees visited with their state’s
representatives, senators and their staff
members, thanking them for their support
of asset-building bills, such as the Savings
for Working Families Act. They also urged
the legislators’ support for other measures
to advance economic opportunity for all
Americans.
In closed-door, face-to-face meetings
attendees told lawmakers how federal and
local policies provide funding for their local
asset-building programs, which in turn
had helped their constituents buy homes,
even in these times of economic downturn,
and achieve financial security by starting
businesses and working toward their college
degrees. Some programs, however, face
sporadic funding, which can reverse the gains
made by their constituents.
Lynne Cutler, president of WORC-PA, told
Congressman Phil English (R-PA) that as a

A delegation from CFED’s 2008 Assets Learning Conference went to
Capitol Hill to meet with legislators about advancing America’s assets
agenda.

result of the matched savings, financial literacy
and other asset-promoting services offered
through organizations like hers, 3,000 IDA
accounts have been opened in Pennsylvania.
There’s a waiting list in her community of
residents wanting to build a better life with a
matched savings account.

“Capitol Hill will never be the same,” said
CFED Founder Bob Friedman. “The prospect
of savings incentives for millions of people
is palpably more real now” as a result of this
extraordinary effort to promote assets policy.
Visit www.assetsconference.org for a recap.

CFED is a national nonprofit organization headquartered in Washington, DC, with offices in San Francisco and Durham, NC.
Founded in 1979 as the Corporation for Enterprise Development, CFED expands economic opportunity for low-income people. CFED
works to ensure that every person can participate in, contribute to, and benefit from the economy by bringing together community
practice, public policy and private markets in new and effective ways.

CFED needs your help!

CFED invites you to invest in these programs with a tax-deductible gift. To make a donation to CFED
please visit www.cfed.org/donate or contact Elizabeth Coit, vice president of development,
at ecoit@cfed.org.

Practicing What We Preach
Advancing America’s assets agenda is
as much a matter of high-level legislative
initiatives as it is a vibrant, grassroots, in-thetrenches effort by thousands of practitioners
who’ve dedicated themselves to fighting
poverty.
Many of them work in small, community
organizations around the country and can’t
afford to send their staff to conferences and
workshops to learn about new programs and
methods that could enhance and expand
successful asset-building programs in their
hometowns.
That’s why CFED was so pleased to offer
scholarships that allowed more than five
dozen practitioners to attend the 2008 Assets
Learning Conference in Washington, DC.
“We are a very small nonprofit with not much
money—I was a volunteer here before,” said
Kamysha Martin, director of financial services
for Wilmington, Delaware-based Nehemiah
Gateway, a multifaceted nonprofit that offers
matched savings, financial education and tax
assistance to low-income constituents.

Wal-Mart Foundation President Margaret McKenna and Senior Director
of Workforce Development Michelle Gilliard (center) greeted the
practitioners whose way to the ALC was made possible through special
Wal-Mart Foundation scholarships.
“When I saw that there was a scholarship
available, I was so excited. I was so glad to
be a part of it and have already started seeing
how we can implement some of the programs
I learned about at the conference.”

Martin’s scholarship was made available
through funding to CFED by Wal-Mart. Other
sponsors included Bank of America, Levi
Strauss Foundation, NeighborWorks America
and the Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation.

Fast Facts
 Today income inequality—that is the lion’s share of all income earned in
the United States being concentrated among a small group of people—is
approaching the level of what it was in the 1920s. Just 1% of the population
holds 23% of all income; in 1928 the top-earning 1% held 24% of all
income.
 For millions, children aren’t doing any better than their parents and
grandparents when it comes to economic advancement. More than half of
parents in the bottom 20% of income earnings have children who remain in
the bottom 20% or at best the bottom two-fifths.
 For racial and ethnic minorities the problem is even more exacerbated.
Nearly two-thirds of black children whose parents earn in the bottom 25%
remain in the bottom 25%. This is true for less than one-third of white
children.
 Even educational achievement is not enough to reverse this trend. Studies
show that even among the highest-scoring students from low-income
families only 29% of them finish college.
(These facts and other facts about the intergenerational transfer of wealth and
growing income inequality were presented at the 2008 Assets Learning Conference
by Jared Bernstein, director of living standards for the Economic Policy Institute. The
presentation slides from his and other sessions can be viewed on the conference
Web site at www.assetsconference.org.)
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The 2008 Assets Learning Conference was full of
stories about how assets are making a difference
in the lives of real people. Pictured here are IDA
accountholders Dennis Matthews, who bought a home,
and Sunny Suppa, who started a business, along with
15-year-old Michael Hurley, a children’s development
accountholder who wowed the audience with his
challenge to make matched savings universal to
secure the future of children.

